CHILDREN’S LITERATURE
Beggars’ Bible, The. By Louise A. Vernon. In Oxford, young Arnold Hutton
hears John Wycliffe teach and is inspired by Wycliffe’s ideas that everyone
should be able to read the bible, even those who can’t read Latin. But
Wycliffe’s enemies are gathering evidence against him. Join Arnold,
Timothy, and Lucy as they uncover the plot against Wycliffe and help to
entrust the holy Bible into the hands of the beggars. Pb. 135 pages. ISBN:
0-8361-1732-8 - C $7.41 ea.
Bible Smuggler, The. By Louise A. Vernon. William Tyndale wants to translate
the Bible into English. He feels the common people of sixteenth-century
England should be able to read the Scriptures for themselves. The church
and government violently disagree with him. Collin Hartley, an English
boy, works with Tyndale on his dangerous project. Along with Collin, you
will participate in all the important events of this daring story. Pb. 140
pages. ISBN: 0-8361-1557-0 - C $ 7.41 ea.
Doctor In Rags. By Louise A. Vernon. In sixteenth-century Moravia amid
persecution of the Hutterites, a twelve-year-old boy influenced by the
famous physician, Paracelsus, chooses his vocation. The book shows the
persecution his family goes through. Pb. 145 pages. ISBN: 0-8361-1698-4
- C $7.41 ea.
Heart Strangely Warmed, A. By Louise A. Vernon. An English boy gains a
personal acquaintance with John Wesley whose preaching changes his
entire life. Pb. 126 pages. ISBN: 0-8361-1769-7 - C $7.41 ea.
Henner’s Lydia. By Marguerite de Angeli. An Ammish girl living with her
family on their farm in Lancaster County, Pennsylvania, tries to finish her
hooked rug so that she may take her first trip to market with father. Pb. 72
pages. ISBN: 0-8361-9093-9 - C $7.41 ea.
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Henry’s Red Sea. By Barbara Smucker. This is the story of the Russian
Mennonites in the 1940s. This is the story of the heroic work of Mennonite
Central Committee and its faithful servants. This is the story of one young
boy named Henry and his family. This is the story of God’s saving power
and his ability to work miracles. Pb. 108 pages. ISBN: 0-8361-1372-1 C$14.02 ea.
Ink On His Fingers. By Louise A. Vernon. Johann Gutenberg is working on
printing the first Bible with type. Twelve-year-old Hans Dunne finds
himself working in Gutenberg’s shop as an apprentice printer. Pb. 128
pages. ISBN: 0-8361-1673-9 - C $7.41 ea.
Key To The Prison. By Louise A. Vernon. George Fox is constantly in trouble
with the government. He preaches that the church isn’t a building but the
people who believe the Bible and try to obey what it says. He also left the
official Church of England to found the Society of Friends, also called
Quakers. George Fox and the Quakers are imprisoned, beaten, and
ridiculed. Yet the number of his followers grow. Join Tommy and his
family as they are swept along with Fox and his new church–all the way
across the ocean to the New World, where they can live in peace and
worship freely. Pb. 141 pages. ISBN: 0-8361-1813-8 - C $7.41 ea.
King’s Book, The. By Louise A. Vernon. When his father, one of the translators
working on the King James Bible, is accused of treason, Nat finds himself
involved in a series of baffling incidents as he attempts to discover the
identity of his father’s enemy. Pb. 128 pages. ISBN: 0-8361-1933-9 C$7.41 ea.
Man Who Laid the Egg, The. By Louise A. Vernon. During the early 1500's a
young Swiss orphan defies his guardians in order to study with Erasmus, the
Christian humanist whose desire for church reform grew from his ideas on
faith, reason and education. Pb. 119 pages. ISBN: 0-8361-1828-6 C$7.41 ea.
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Night Preacher. By Louise A. Vernon. Menno Simons is a Catholic priest. As
he reads and studies the Bible, however, he begins to understand the
Christian life in a different way. He joins a radical group of Christians who
are called Anabaptists. Bettje and Jan are Menno Simon’s children. They
are swept up in the Anabaptist movement with their father, especially after
he becomes an important preacher. Pb. 133 pages. ISBN: 0-8361-1774-3 C$7.41 ea.
Peter and the Pilgrims. By Louise A. Vernon. When his kindly master dies, a
ten year old orphans joins a group of Separatists and follows them to
Holland then to America, where their quest for religious freedom becomes a
struggle to survive. Pb. 119 pages. ISBN: 0-8361-9226-5 - C$7.41
Secret Church, The. By Louise A. Vernon. The Anabaptists are a small group of
Christians who believe that everyone is a priest and should be able to study
the Bible. They refuse to baptize their babies, and instead baptize adults on
a confession of faith in Christ. Because of these heritical acts they are
persecuted and sometimes put in prison. Join Richard as he helps his
family, runs from guards, meets the legendary Menno Simons, and decides
for himself whether he too wants to join the secret church. Pb. 128 pages.
ISBN: 0-8361-1783-2 - C$7.41 ea.
Skippack School. By Marguerite de Angeli. In 1750 in Pennsylvania,
mischievous young Eli, recently arrived with his Mennonite family from
Germany, tries to adjust to his new life and especially to the teaching
methods of his schoolteacher, Christopher Dock. Pb. 88 pages. ISBN: 08361-9124-2 - C$14.02 ea.
Thee, Hannah! By Marguerite de Angeli. Nine year old Hannah, a Quaker living
in Philadelphia just before the Civil War, longs to have some fashionable
dresses like other girls but comes to appreciate her heritage and its plain
dressing when her family saves the life of a runaway slave. Pb. 99 pages.
ISBN: 0-8361-9106-4 - C$14.02 ea.
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Thunderstorm In Church. By Louise A. Vernon. Hans think people expect a lot
from him because he is the son of Martin Luther and wanders what he can
do to fulfill their expectations. Pb. 133 pages. ISBN: 0-8361-1740-9 C$7.41 ea.
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